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DANES TO HONOR THE KING BIG CALL FOR STALL ROOM

OMAHA MEN AND THEIR HOBBIES
Member! of Brotherhood for Two-Hindrd-- Demands Coming in Fast for Flaoea at 2)S oddo yoteBadiui Will Attend the Hone Show.

BIG TIME PLANNED X HALL VERYB0DY FOR AFFAIR
BOYS' SUITS AT $3.00 WORTH $4.00.

Proepeete Are I'rnmliUf for g access. Aretlo White and California Red Are These are values extraspecial because they are made better look
(1 Resell of t ndertaklas; of Displayed oa Every Hand and will wear better than any other suit offered in town at four dollars. The fabricsLodges ail the Dulik Railroads Are Help-

ing;Howspoper. Boost. are of the latest fall and winter weaves in all desirable patterns and plain colors.

Effort of th Danish Brotherhood to
bring; the Danes of Nebraska, and Iowa
within a radius of 100 miles Into Omaha
for the have met with gratify-
ing success from present Indications. Pro-gram- s,

which will be used as tickets of ad-

mission to an entertainment in Washing-
ton ball for the visitors on the night of
October 4, were tent out In large numbers
to the sixty Danish lodges inside the dis-

tance. Requests have been received from
nearly everyone for more programs and
an additional supply had to be printed.

Though the work is specially directed
through the lodges and 'Societies, all Danes
are Included In the invitation. The Danske
Folktidenda has offered a prise of a sliver
service to the lodge registering the most
visitors.

Washington hall will be the headquarters
for the Danes. The entertainment will be
opened with a speech of welcome by City
Electrician, Waldemar Mlchaelsen. The
Panla Singing society will render songs
and Carl Nordln will perform slelght-o- f
hand tricks. J. Mlchaelsen, supreme sec
retary of the brotherhood, will review the
history and work of the order. John
Enkeboll will recite one of Ibsen's poems.
A one-a- ct comedy called "The World's
Hercules" will be given by a company of
local actors and the closing numbers will
be three tableaux of Danish folklore, the
national spirit and of the brotherhood.

The brotherhood has a float In the elec- -
trlo parade.

PHIZES . FOR THE DRILL TEAMS

Awards Announced by the Knights of

The parade committee of the Knights of
has announced the following

prizes for the drill teams appearing In the
afternoon parade of October 4:
FOR DAT PARADE. WEDNESDAY, OC

TOBER 4.
Drill team In uniform coming the

distance:
First prise...; $50

Given by the Omaha Oas company.
Second prize f30
Third prise 20

Drill team In uniform presenting the
finest annearanca from the country:
First nrise.. tfO
Second prise.... 40
Third price 30

Fourth prize 20

Fifth prize 10

Finest annearanre of uniformed drill
tea-- n of Omaha, South Omaha and Council

First prise $W

Second prize - 40

Third prize.. SO

Fourth prise 20

Fifth nrlse 10

Lodge presenting the most unique oos-tnm- M

tw.ntv man nr more:
Prize C8

Regular drill team having greatest num-K- r
of men and woman on float:

First prise $30
Second nrlee.... 20

Drill team of men and women on a float
presenting the most unique design or ar- -
ranv m .lit '
First prise....
Second prise 20

Teams or lodges competing for a prize
must carry a banner of some kind designat-
ing the name, number of lodge and city or
town they represent.

Judaea will be disinterested parties. The
Judges' stand will be on Douglas street, be

EYiurieenth and Fifteenth streets.
Admission to the carnival grounds will be

r.uo .11 uniformed men during: the day.
Drill teams taking part In the day parade

must notify Samson not later than Tues-
day, October . so they can be placed In
the proper position.

The contract with the electric light com-

pany for the street Illuminations calls or
the lights Wednesday evening, whlchls
earlier than has been usual In the fall
festivities.

The work on the King's Highway Is
progressing well. Director Breed an
bounced Tuesday noon that he had only
a few of the booths unsold and the lndlca
tions were that before Tuesday evening
every Inch of space would be taken.

Wednesday noon the gates of the High
way will be opened. At that hour Director
Breed and Superintendent Bushea will walk
to the front of the entrance and go through
the motions of officially opening the elev
enth fall festivities of It Is
believed that things will be In good shape
on the carnival grounds Wednesday even'
ins.

The following bands have been secured

ECZM1
BABY BOY'S FACE

Tried Many Remedies Without Any

-- Used Cuticura and Was

Helped at Once-N- ow Picture of
Health-C- ure rermanent.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
WORK WONDERS

" Ai I was reading the dally paper I
aw testimonial of one cf your per-

manent cures by the Cuticura treat-
ment. I know by experience your

ilr. .11 It claims tn be. I had a
I V v. v i .1 j . u.a . - -

baby boy three month old and eczema
broke out on his head and face. I tried
several kinds of medicine without any
benefit, and then decided to try Cuticura.
I could see an Improvement atonce, and
ir. - ihnrt time he was entirely
healed. He is now three years old and
a picture of health, thauks to your
great remedies. One ( my neighbor's
children was also cured by the use of '
Cuticura. She came to me to ask what
I used for my baby, and I was mora
than ready to recommend Cuticura, be-

cause of the speedy cure of my baby,
fine found the same result that I did
(signed) Mrs. Lottie Verage, Tha
hrunswirk, Rhlnelander, Wis., May
jj 1905."

CURED OF PIMPLES
" 1 1 gives me great pleasure to testify
the merits of the Cuticura Remedies,rhave tried several treatments for tha

blood and complexion, but none gave
entire satisfaction as did tha Cutioura
treatment. I advise all to give it a fair
trial. My face was always filled with
pimples and red sores until I used Cuti-

cura. (signed) Wo. H. Brown, Cot-Ingto- n,

Ky ., May 22, 1003."

ANOTHER CURE
. "Cuticura Soap and Ointment cured

sne of very bad skin disease from
which I suffered for several months. I
think Cuticura Soap andCuticuraOint-me- nt

the beat in tha world for the skin
and hair, (signed) Sadie Bosan, 18t S.
Yikt St., Shelbyvtlle, Ind., Msy 7, 1903."

CwipiM llmnal u luUnsl Ttmimm Mr mf
Mumui. Ir Hmr,mf ten, koai lakao T. Aft,

- . . i' i'U - u .1.1lit of ( .ilnut tu... U.., (awwl, turn- R1.;

Snw 1'iuf Ct.- - Cwr..v Prop-- . V.

HENRY COPLEY-O- n the Watch.

for the parades: Central City,
Tecumseh, Bohemian National Band,
Valentine, Sliver City. Sterling, Dimmlcks,
Bancroft, Alma, South Omaha, Bucheas
Ballaho Buglers.

FIVE) LEGS ARb HIGH SPIRITS

Frea.lt Horse Will Be One of Blg
Featarei,

featured on the official program of the
festival, the five-legg- horse

owned by George Townley of Omaha ap
parently has become deeply Impressed
with his own Importance. He Is already
wearing the blue ribbon of popularity, so
to speak. Because of his peculiar con-

struction the animal Is highly nervous at
times. He has been undergoing a course
of treatment at a local livery barn to
break him of his high-strun- g antics. One
method adopted to make him unafraid of
people approaching from behind has been
to hang a bag- of sand from the celling at
the opening to his stall and allow him to
biff it with his hind feet until he grew
disgusted. He Anally realised that he was
kicking to no advantage and now the bag
of sand can be swung against him without
making him do more harm than turn his
head to see who Is doing it.

But Lovely Legg, as the animal Is called
by his owner and groom, has other
troubles. His extra pedal appendage some-

times gets in his way, especially when he
goes to drink from a large trough and
tries to do an acrobatlo stunt on the edge
thereof; for it must be understood that
the five-legg- equine is still half un-

broken. At such times he Is prone to
swing the fifth leg around In a way to
make people itand off and duck.

Monday afternoon Lovely Legg In some
manner got himself tangled up in the front
length of a long lariat by which he is
fastened. Afraid, apparently, that If he let
his fronk feet down he would lose his
principal claim to distinction, the animal
aat straight up on his hind quarters and
threatened to fall over backwards. After
much coaxing and no result. It was de-

cided to rig a windlass arrangement to
bring the three front feet down to the
floor again. This was accomplished after
Lovely Legg had exhausted every trick
known to a stubborn horse. He persisted
in rearing so much, however, that it was
thought the extra leg had been hurt. An
examination by a veterinarian proved this
not to be the case, and on his advice the
stout boards were rigged Just over the
animal's shoulders. Now Lovely Legg Is
quite contented again, and looks for all
the world like a prise package which is
guarded from vandal hands by railings and
things.

"Just cusaed uppishneaa," says the boy
who cares for the five-legg- curiosity.
"Wy, one day th' fool hoss tried to t'row
tb' extry one aroun' me neck; an' 'a would
a done It, too, ony I sidestepped 'lm. 'E'a
a bloomln' fool w'en 'Is sperrlts rises, dat's
all."

SPECIAL THAIS FOR PARADES

Railroads Make Schedolee to Ac-

commodate the Visitors.
8everal special trains will be run on all

of the railroads centering In Omaha on the
night of the big parade, October 5. The
Burlington will run a special to Platts-mout- h.

Immediately after the parade an-

other through train without stops to Lin-
coln will leave Omaha at 10:3. Another
Burlington special will leave for Lincoln at
10:40 Thursday night, making all intermedi-
ate stops. The Plattsmouth train will leave
Omaha at 11 p. m. Special trains will run
from Plattsmouth on the same evening,
leaving Plattsmouth at T p. m., and a spe-
cial will leavt Linooln at 6:30 p. m. The
Northwestern will run " fire specials from
Omaha immediately after the parades Oc-

tober I, going to the different branches and
on the main line. The Union Pacific also
has arranged a splendid special service for
the and is extensively adver-
tising the great Omaha fall festivities.

KKOWH I M DENMARK

Royal Festival Attracts Maat fresa
Northern Earone.

Chris Nielsen, an old resident of VeJIe,
Denmark, heard so much about the

festivities from relatives and
friends living- - In Nebraska that ha de-

cided he could not afford to mlaa the show.-H- e

arrived In Omaha Tuesday and will
be the guest of his son, Helmer Nielsen,
for two months or so.

Glcaatle Coaaplraer.
Tls a gigantic conspiracy, of Coughs.

Colds, etc., agalnat you. Foil It with Dr.
King's New Discovery. 60c and tl.OO. Sold
by Sherman HoConnell Drug Cat,

If you have anything to trade, advertise
It In the ''For Exchange" column on The
Bee want ad page.

DIEU. -

WELLS Mrs. Susan F.. aged (4 years, at
her home, 4236 Harney street, September
M. 1.The funeral servlcee will be private. ' at

the residence, at t p. m . Thursday, Septem-
ber 2. luterment at Proepeet UU1 ccc-ler- y.
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FIRE BEATS MAYOR TO IT

Flamei Destroy Property in Horns While
Apparatus is Being fought.

UTTER PARTLY SECURED IN OMAHA

While Chief Kxecatlve Cornea to
Statea for Fire Fighting; Plant

Blaaea Destroy Bis
tore Bnlldlnga.

It is a peculiar circumstance that while
on a trip to the United States to buy fire
apparatus and contract for a water plant
for the city of Nome. Alaska, Mayor King
of that faraway place has been called from
Omaha to return on account of a telegram
announcing a disastrous lire at Nome, In
which Ore Mr. King's grocery store was
totally destroyed. Mayor King Is now on his
way to Nome. He was In Omaha visit-
ing his wife and daughter, who are unable
to stand the Alaskan climate..

Inasmuch as there la no fire protection In
Nome no fire Insurance is carried, which
means Mayor King's loss Is considerable,

The installation of a city water plant at
Nome means that steam pipes must be
placed alongside the water pipes to
keep the water from congealing. The pipes
are placed under the sidewalks in that
part of the world and every time a hydrant
la used the water Is pumped out after the
main is turned off.

Mayor King stopped on his way east at
Seattle and closed a few deals for the
work he was sent to do.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The regular mid-wee- k matinee at the

Orpheum will be given Thursday after
noon. Among the varied features there
are several that will especially Interest the
women, who are always ready to enlist
their attention upon the beauty, talent or
fine raiment of members of the fair sex
The two women this week who are attract
ing attention are Cellna Bobe, the Parisian
xylophone and violin virtuoso and Blgnorlna
Verera, the young Italian singer. Each
comes from a different country In Europe
and In addition to their musical accomplish
ments each dlitplays little mannerisms
peculiar to their country that rather In'
terest the American.

This afternoon at the Boyd theater, "The
Forbidden Land" will be presented at
matinee. This pretty comic opera has been
having a decided success on this. Its second
visit to Omaha. It will continue at the
theater until after Thursday night On
Friday night Mr. Tim Murphy will be seen
at the Boyd, offering his new comedy, "A
Corner in Coffee," a dramatization by Owen
Davis of the novel by Cyrus Townsend
Brady. This has been pronounced the best
thing Mr. Murphy has ever had in the way
of a play.

Last Thursday afternoon saw one of the
most fashionable of matinee audiences at
the Burwood theater, and It la expected thst
the experience will be repeated tomorrow,
for the women of Omaha have soon found
out that this theater offers an especially
attractive place to see a good play pre-
sented by a fine company. "A Royal
Family" is making a great success this
week.

gtedeman Accused of Larceny.
Ed. Btedeman l In Jail, at the Instance ofthe Alamoda Creamery company. If Isalleged that he took a Colt's revolver and apair of pants from the premises. Thesewere located today In one of the pawn

shops, where they were Identified by arepresentative of the company. The re-
volver was also found and at 10 o'clock De-
tectives Drummy and Maloney brought
Stedeman to the station, where he Is heldon a charge of petit larceny. Btedeman
worked at the dairy farm on West Dodge
streets two days last week, and It was dur-
ing this time. It Is said, he look occasionto appropriate the property.

A babe In the house It a wall-spri- nf

of pleasure " if he U properly fed and
well nourished, then he la happy and
"everybody la happy .

Your baby will ba healthy and happy
and a wtll-sprin- s; of pleasure, if you
will five him Mellin'a Vooi.
Sample bottla sent free of charge.
MeUln'e feed la the 0IJLT lafaaajl4. which received the Grand frtse.the hlshost award ef Ike Laei.laaa far.ae aaeesitiea, Sc Leais. i4. Biasve laaa a sseaal.
MAXUM'S rOOO CO, BOSTON. UASS,

An Indication that the date for the
Omeha Horse Show Is approaching was
the request received Tuesday from an
owner In the state for stall room Im-

mediately for his two horses. He desired
to have the advantages of training In the
arena. Other entries are rolling In at
such a cllp that there Is no longer any
doubt as to the quantity and quality of
the horses which will be shown at Omaha's
great autumnal exhibition. ' Mr. Wler of
Lemars, la., has made eighteen entries In
the heavy harness and roadster classes.

The railroads have taken hold of the
Horse Show with a vim! Special posters
In the Horse Show colors have been pre
pared and they are being sent to all sta
tions within the radius of cheap rates for
the show. Mr. Haller Is also sending out
some new posters which have Just ar-
rived In connection with three sheets, and
the surrounding country cannot say that
It has not been informed as to the date
for the Horse Show.

Posters are also being distributed to
the merchants, and all are preparing to
decorate the windows for the show as
soon ss the colors can be
stripped off. The gilded horseshoes went
like hot cakes and the entire office force
In the Bee building was busy handing out
these emblems, which Were desired by
women and men for trophy rooms and
dens.

Matinees Special Feature.
A feature which will be of special Interest

to many women and children will he the
two matinees which will be held during the
week, one on Wednesday and the other
Saturday. Events of a more lively char
acter will be scheduled for these days and
the children will be given a gala time.
The hunters will Jump the same as In the
evening and the local classes for children
will also show on these afternoons. At
the matinee which was held last year the
children from the orphanage were ad
mitted free of charge.

"The display of the Horse Show colors,
arctic white and California red. Is one of
the best ways to advertise the horse show,
said one of the directors Tuesday. "We
are working to have the colors displayed
in so many ways that people will have to
see them and when they see them every
day and in every place, the are bound to
ask what It Is all about. Every place that
one goes one sees small bows of red and
white. Everybody Is wearing one of the
little bows and In the stores, on the street
cars and In the shop windows these colors
attract the eye. The success of the show
from the standpoint of entries Is assured
and It Is now but a question of getting the

Dubllc interested. The seats will
go on sale October 1."

The original 6,000 buttons are gone and
6,000 more will be here Saturday.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar
rhoea Remedy cures diarrhoea and dysen
terv In all forms and In all stages. It
never falls.

12.00 TO ST. PAUL A MITE APOUs

And Return Via C hicago Great West
ern HsUwart

116.50 to Duluth, Superior and Ashland
Tickets on sale till Septemoer 80th. Final
return limit October 81st. For further in'
formation apply to S. D. Parkhurst, General
Agent, 1613 Farnam St., Omaha, Nab.

Messrs. Hall and Stout, attorneys for the
Joy Water company, gave notice yesterday
of the proposed Incorporation of the Joy
Water company. This company haB large
capital behind it and men with push and
vim to make It go. Among the promoters
tr Charles Harding, the man who made
Omaha one of the great butter markets;
D. C. Eldrege, Louis J. Nedd and others.
The business Is to be that of dealing In
mineral, distilling, carbonatlng and bottling
waters. They propose to build and Install
a plant that will be one of the enterprises
of this city.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Til 12.

HJtSQSABIi FAS BIO It 5.

NO. 6306-630-4-A SMART SUIT.
In replenishing the wardrobe, the street

suit holds first place in the present appar-
eling of womankind. Broadcloth continues
the favorite material for these suits and
Is excellent for wear as well as for Its
good style. Plain colors are the vogue
and very practical as they remain so. Tne
coat shown Is In long three-quart- er length,
according to the latent dictates of fashion
and is fitted by seams which extend to the
shoulder. The sleeve is the most approved
style as in the mannish collar. The skirt
Is one of the new circular models with I
seam In the center front. The back Is fin
Ished with an Inverted box pleat and either
round or short round length may be used
The suit may be developed In any season'
able material, according to Its uses. For
the medium slse, ten yards of the
material are needed.

Two patterns: 30g il to it inches bust.
1304 I lses, 10 to SO Inches waist. 10o each.

Ft)r the accommodation of readers of The
Bee these patterns, which usually retail at
from X to to cents each, will be furnlsh.d
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
Is now kept at our off!., so those who
wish any pattern can get It either by call
Ing or enclosing IS cents , addressed "Fat
tern Department, Bee, Omaha." -

be-

tterand

BOYS' SUITS AT $4.00 ARE WORTH $5.00 AND $6.00

There's something about these boys' suits that raises their value equal to any $5 or $6
suit. It's the way they're made the way they fit the way they hang the way they'll
hold their shape. Nowadays mothers want their boys' clothes not only to wear well, but
they are very particular to have them look well.

Boys Suits at $2.25, Worth $3.00
A new aLSsortrneat of boys1 suits to sell a.t th; pjpjlavr price of $2,2 will greet you

here toda.y. They are wonders for the money.

15th and

Farnam Sts.

LACKUF LABOR HOLDS DP CAS

Boarcity of Men ti Compared to Enormous
Demand Hamper. Umpasy.

MANY NEW HOUSES UNPIPED FOR WINTER

Inevitable Result of Tremendous
Growth la City Which Is Re-

flected In Vast Amount
of Improvement.

It Is possible and even probftDle that fami-
lies who have taken possession of houses
built this summer and fall will be eom-pelle- d

to do without gna this winter. Off-
icers of the Omaha Oas company doubt
very much If all the work which Is to be
done can be accomplished before freeilng
weather sots in.

Scarcity of common labor is the difficulty.
Not more than half the number of men
needed for digging can be secured. Work
Is so plentiful everywhere and In every
manner of Industry that labor Is at a pre-
mium and the gas company, like other peo-

ple, has to do Its work with an Inadequate
force. The wage for day labor Is $1.75.

If a large number of men cannot be em-

ployed through October It means that some
of the citizens will not get gas until spring.

In some cases the delay In laying pipes
from the mains to new houses will make It
necessary for the company to tear up the
pavement, whereas, If labor were plentiful
the pipes might be laid this fall before the
pavement Is laid. On West Harney street
the gas company has a lot of work to do,
and It has been expected all summer that
the street would be paved this fall. How-
ever, the city's paving operations have been
greatly hampered and It is possible that the
Harney street pavement will not become a
tangible thing until spring. In that event
the gas company will have a chance to
carry out Its plans.

Other public utility concerns have had
the same difficulty In securing common
labor, notably the water company and the
telephone company. The water company
has been behind with its work all summer,
but plans for new operations this fall are
not extensive and the situation is not em-

barrassing.

Batldtn- - Permits.
Permlte have been Issued by the city to
. O. Northwall for a 12.500 frame dwelllna--

st Thirty-sevent- h and Lincoln avenue and
to N. O. Talbot for a S00 concrete office
building at 818 South Nineteenth street.

Postomre Inspector In Omaha.
A sextette of United States postofflce In- -

soectors la Just now In the city on a sort
of reunion and general comparison of notes
with a view '.j promoting tne emciency, or

the Inspector branTi of the service In ths personal friends, well and good. If
west. The party consists of O. A. Leonard
of Hutchinson. Kan.; L. C. Chance of Fort
K. V. Leahy of Prescott. Arlsona, tompor-- , tov they go home. a spectacle, to lly

assigned to this district; D. J. Sinclair, citizens to oppose an independent
and A. J. Moore.

HUNT REPLIES TO GONDEN

Insists that the Latter Speaks as Paid
Agent of the Nebraska Tele,

phone Company.

A. B. Hunt had this to say touching a
recent signed article in The Bee snent the
controversy over the proposed establish-
ment of a second telephone system In
Omaha:

"In answer to Mr. H. J. Oonden's denial
that he was In the employ of the Nebraska
Telephone company a year ago, I wish to
reiterate what I said before, that he was
employed In the Interest of that company.

"As to the Instructions Mr. Oonden may
have received I am not prepared to contra-
dict his statement. It may be pointed out,
however, thst his version of these Instruc-
tions looks a bit 'ftnhy,' to say the least.
Mr. Oonden has gumption enough to know
that he was being paid In behalf of the
Nebraska Telephone company from money
put up in advance. He also undoubtedly

that his work was designed to de-

feat my proposition, then under wsy, as
well as to discourage the entry of competi-
tion Into other places.

"Surely Mr. Oonden Is trying to crswl
out of a very hole when he pretends
that he did not In whose Interests
and for what purpose he was working.
Just as he Is now 'plugging' with all the
cleverness at his command for the Ne-

braska Telephone company, so was he then
doing Its work. And ths pretense that he
Is here now to visit his parents will deceive
no one. The ordinary citizen will regard It
as quite singular that he should arrive Just
as. the Independent telephone franchise Is
again to the front, and should at once settle

as the amanuensis and defender of
the local monopoly. The citizens of Omaha

i'

are not to be so easily fooled. can
read between the lines what he is here for
and by whom paid. He Is Just one of many
other pluggers and curbstone orators work-
ing against competition and belrfg paid for
their work by the Nebraska Telephone
company.

"There is the deplorable feature cf
this campaign for the monopoly end that
should be emphasized to the lasting dis-
grace of the people who conceived It. The
Nebraska Telephone company has given or-

ders to Its telephone girls to each take with
them three when through their work
In the evening. On these they must secure
signatures of three neighbors or friends be-

fore returning the cards in the morning. If
they can get the signatures handily from

2nd

Sts.

not.
theae girls must travel about until they get
the cards signed and It must be done be

What
spire tele.

knew

small
know

down

They

other

cards

phone system.
"These cards, when returned, are to be

bunched together and presented to the
council as an argument against telephone
competition. Surely the, Nebraska Tele
phone company must have a very high
opinion of the council and of the Intelli-
gence and love of fair play of the people of
Omaha.

"I want to say, too, that I take no stock
In the reported boast of one of the officers
of the Nebraska Telephone company, that
we can never get a franchise through the
present council, or that they have a signed
agreement with five councllmen to that
effect. My knowledge of the council con-

vinces me that the majority of them are
good, honest men, who Intend to do what
Is right. It may be that two or three of
them have fixed opinions on the telephone
question, and It may also be that we cannot
convince them that the question should be
submitted to the people for an expression
of their Judgment. I believe, teowever, that
If we get the backing of the thoughtful
business man and workers of Omaha the
council will act as the true and responsive
representatives of the people of hls city,
and not along lines laid down by the

Telephone company."

St. Paal and hetaaw
riio.

DULUTH, ASHLAND AND BATJTELD
and return

m.so.
DEADWOOD AND LEAD "

and return
118.78.

VERT LOW RATES NOW
TO ALL POINTS EAST-vi-

The Northweatern Line.
City Offices 1401-14- 4

Farnam Street.

Mortality Statlatles.'
The following births and deaths have been

reported to the Board of Health during tho
twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon Tuesday:

Births 8. Norgen, Twenty-eight- h and
Fsrnsm, girl; Peter Neuland. 1034 South
Eighteenth, girl: Ed F. Orabbert. 10M South
Eighteenth, girl; Thomaa Barton, i

Grace, boy; Oscar Carlson. 182J Dorcas,
boy; Charles Megge, 831 South Eighteenth,
boy.

Deaths Infant Aliens, Child Saving In-
stitute, 4 months.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses were Is-

sued by the county Judge:
William H. Brand. Omaha 13
Georgia A. Fleming, St. Joseph, Mo 21

Clarence B. Oldham, Ronesteel, 8. D 26.

Marlon F. Sklrvlng, Omaha U
William L. Wilkinson. South Omaha, to
Jessamine Tlerney, Omaha 2H

22-- wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

) A National Help f

In the Servant Problem

L

The nearest approach to a solution of
the question and to a national em-

ployment agency. The New Department

In the October

Ladies' Home Journal
15 Cents at All News-Stan- ds

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

15th

Farnam


